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ANTIQUES ROADSHOW VINTAGE (Monday Evenings at 8:00 pm) Experts
from auction houses and independent dealers offer free appraisals of antiques
and collectibles, revealing the truth about heirlooms, yard sale bargains and
neglected items salvaged from attics and basements. July brings you new
“vintage” episodes from Savannah, Portland, Chicago, Omaha and Birmingham
that invite you to tune in to see how past appraisals have stood up over time.
FOOD FLIRTS (Friday Evenings at 10:00 pm and 10:30 pm, July 6 and 13)
Meet the Brass Sisters a.k.a. the Food Flirts. Two passionate food explorers of a
certain age on a mission to tackle their culinary bucket list ... one bite at a time! In
each episode, the ladies 'flirt' their way into chefs' kitchens to discover two
ethnically unique and delicious delights, then head home to experiment and
create cross-cultural culinary mashups to tantalize your taste buds.
TRAVELS WITH DARLEY (Sunday Afternoons, July 8, 22 and 29 at 3:30 pm)
Travels with Darley takes viewers around the world with Emmy-nominated host
Darley Newman. With locals as guides, Newman brings you culture, cuisine,
history and outdoor adventure. July episodes include: Southern States Road
Trip; Michigan’s Upper Peninsula; and Maryland, Virginia and Beyond.
Darley sat down and talked with our own Charlottesville Inside-Out host, Terri Allard, when she
toured James Madison’s Montpelier. Watch the Travels with Darley Playlist on Facebook at
bit.ly/DarleyVisitsVA.
NO PASSPORT REQUIRED (Tuesday Evenings at 9:00 pm, July 10, 17 and 24)
Join Chef Marcus Samuelsson for this series that explores our nation’s rich
cultural and culinary diversity. Traveling around the U.S., Samuelsson invites
people from America’s communities to share their stories, heritage and unique
flavors.

POV: BRIMSTONE & GLORY (Monday, July 2 at 10:00 pm) Plunge into the fire of Tultepec, Mexico, the site of
the 10-day National Pyrotechnic Festival, which anchors the residents’ way of life.
POV: THE WORKERS CUP (Monday, July 9 at 10:00 pm) In Qatar, migrant workers for the 2022 World Cup
compete in their own soccer tournament.
POV: LINDY LOU, JUROR NUMBER TWO (Monday, July 16 at 10:00 pm) Twenty years later, Lindy commits
to tracking down her fellow jurors to tackle past demons, after sentencing a man to death for a double homicide.
POV: THE WAR TO BE HER (Monday, July 23 at 10:00 pm) Despite Taliban threats, a Pakistani woman
disguises herself as a man to play sports freely, and becomes one of the top female squash players.
POV: WHOSE STREETS? (Monday, July 30 at 10:00 pm) Take an unflinching look at the Ferguson uprising,
told by the activists leading the movement.

A CAPITOL FOURTH (Wednesday, July 4 at 8:00 pm; Rebroadcast at 9:30 pm)
America’s favorite Independence Day Celebration, with host John Stamos, puts viewers
front and center for the greatest display of fireworks anywhere in the nation. Broadcast
live from the West Lawn of the U.S. Capitol, in front of a live audience of hundreds of
thousands, millions more at home, and with our troops watching around the world on
Armed Forces Television.
GREAT PERFORMANCES: HAMILTON’S AMERICA (Thursday, July 5 at 9:00 pm)
Celebrate the American spirit by revisiting this acclaimed documentary that goes
behind the scenes of Lin Manuel Miranda’s Broadway phenomenon, Hamilton. This film
brings history to vivid life through the lens of Lin-Manuel Miranda’s pop culture runaway
hit – winner of 11 Tony Awards® and the Pulitzer Prize.
LAFAYETTE: THE LOST HERO (Thursday, July 5 at 10:30 pm) No one in recorded
history has suffered a fate quite like Lafayette. Once the most famous man in the
world; today, few people know who he was or what he accomplished. Ever since his
death, there has been conflict over the true meaning of his accomplishments. This
film re-evaluates his crucial role in the establishment of America's democracy.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, AMERICA (Sunday, July 8 at 4:00 pm) Every year, residents of
Staunton, Virginia, descend upon Gypsy Hill Park for a day filled with parade fanfare,
live entertainment, and fireworks to celebrate Independence Day. Watch the
broadcast of the day’s highlights to continue the celebration beyond the 4th, or
choose to stream the local festivities live, on July 4, at approximately 8pm on our
WCVE and WVPT Facebook pages.

THE TUNNEL: VENGEANCE (Sunday Evenings at 10:30 pm, beginning July 1)
Elise and Karl take on a toxic and terrifying duo whose defining quality is an
existential death wish. When the question posed by the couple—what is a life
worth?—is directed at Karl, he's forced to confront an utterly impossible choice. This
is the third and final season of the popular British crime drama.
UPSTART CROW (Saturday Evenings at 9:30 pm) Explore this British comedy about
one of history’s most famous playwrights, William Shakespeare, as he starts to make
a name for himself in London while also trying to be a good husband and father for
his family in Stratford-upon-Avon.
GREAT PERFORMANCES AT THE MET (Sundays at 12:00 noon)
Rossini’s SEMIRAMIDE (July 8) Follow the tale of the murderous Queen of
Babylon in this masterpiece of dazzling vocal fireworks.
Mozart’s COSI FAN TUTTE (July 29) Loosely translated as “they’re all like that,”
this performance tells the story of two young men, both engaged to be married, that
are challenged by a cynic philosopher as he bets them that their fiancées cannot
remain faithful.
SHAKESPEARE: THE LEGACY (Monday, July 16 at 9:00 pm) Hosted and narrated
by John Nettles, this rebroadcast from 2016 commemorates the 400th anniversary of
Shakespeare’s death. In collaboration with Shakespeare’s Birthplace Trust, the
documentary unlocks some of the mysteries surrounding Shakespeare’s life and the
legacy of his work across the globe.
For a complete schedule of programming, visit us online at ideastations.org/tv/schedules.

